
Housing Ad for 4th Roommate (Christiansburg):

Hello! My female roommates and I are looking to add a fourth roommate to our 4 bedroom, 3
bathroom home located in Christiansburg. Two of us are rising fourth years and will be traveling
for externals frequently, especially in the spring, and the other is a rising second year. You’d
share a bathroom with one other roommate. The house is located in a perfect spot for access
to shopping, food, and the huckleberry but is in a very quiet/friendly neighborhood about 10
min from campus! We currently have two dogs so another dog would need to get along great
with them, cats are welcome if they are okay with big playful pups. Rent would be $450 per
month and about $100 in utilities. Please contact Alison Cash at amcash3@vt.edu or
440-796-8519 for more information.

mailto:amcash3@vt.edu


Hi! I have a room available in Christiansburg, VA with lease beginning in July! The home is located in a
nice neighborhood about 15 minutes away from the school. The room is a traditionally-sized bedroom
with good-sized closet and shared bathroom. The kitchen and living room are fully furnished and we have
a large attic for storage. I have one dog who can be shy, but will absolutely love you once he gets to know
you – he is on his armchair in one of the included pictures. Rent is $600 per month plus utilities. Yard
maintenance is included. Please contact me if you have any questions or want more information/tour –
thanks so much!

Contact: Megan Lacy
Phone: (276) 620-7121
Email: Megan.lacy94@gmail.com





































Looking for a House for Next
Year?

Want a View Like This?
Or to Play with These Horses Every Day?

Our house is located in Blacksburg just 10 minutes from the vet school, but away from all the
traffic and noise of the city. We live in a three-bedroom three-bathroom house on an acre of land.

There’s a herd of twelve sheep that back up to our fence line, a hundred head of cattle behind
them, goats and thirteen draft horses to the side, and a donkey and cows across the street! A

what’s the best part? They aren’t ours, so we don’t have to take care of them, just admire them as
the sun sets over the gorgeous mountains!

We are currently looking for another roommate for next year, for a room  that would be available
starting this summer. Each bedroom has its own bathroom and rent is a low $580/month per

room. In addition to the bedrooms and bathrooms there is a large entry way with seating, kitchen,
dining room, deck, front porch, and a large living room. The large yard is a great place for dogs

to run around. We currently have two dogs, a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, and a Border Collie
and as long as your dog or cat gets along with ours, there is plenty more room here.

We are reaching out to vet students because we are looking for someone who understands our
lifestyle, we may have a party once or twice a year, but for the most part we are looking for

someone who is not throwing ragers every Friday night.

Are you tired of the apartment life?  Don’t want to have to worry about upstairs neighbors who
sound like they have a bowling alley in their living room? Want a yard for your pet to run around
in or somewhere to plant a garden? Or looking for a living room large enough to have more than

two guests over?



Feel free to call or text me at 502-797-9772 or email me at srjohnson@vt.edu.
We would be glad to set up a time for you to come look at the house.



















I live at Collegiate Suites with three other roommates so it would be a 4 person living space
(shared washer/dryer in unit, kitchen and living area) with their own room + bathroom secluded
from those shared spaces. There is a dog present in the home however, the dog is typically
always in my roommates room & is extremely friendly to other people but would require no other
pets. My rent currently is $809/ month excluding utilities which typically runs approximately 63
dollars a month at maximum. Like previously stated, this lease ends mid-end July so anyone
who needs temporary housing over the summer this would be perfect for.


